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MinisterA tolerably oertain evidence that th ALMOST ENTIRELY DESTROY
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and amnelne action, founded upon the ad ventured 
of ~ Poor Robinson Crueoa." By A. DAM.
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Book.
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By HKSOLD. A famoue opera. Juet pabdehed.
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EUROPE.■wtvtMiM/ UQasUO SVIQQDUa eBRe Em o * *

Resignation tff the ® frigktfil leTMlaiiei is Soitk-Anobeliek, »» ordered by the Quoea, has
Bilhsd. Tht tRamer Tyigfa 
st IfsboB, sad tns hrpirft 
thst the steamer Para, on ud 
Stonth. passed • large amount o7 
belonging to a tailing ehlp—ipa

field Ministry. the ape* where the Ptinoehas arrived
T number of farms m lie order, and Imperial fell in Zululand.intelUgenoe martial law luean hae oonfaned the decorationand it of the [ht Grand Grew of the Order ofTHE CLAYTON - BULWER TREATY. GREAT LOSS OF LIFE•title to lay downX AND the Both oo Bight Hoe, Biobard inW-H

Crone, Home Secretary.lot ; MS Ottawa, Ont., April 31—About two 
olook this afternoon, the fire alarm wae 
funded in Hull, and upon the brigade
“ * " “ 1— " vend that

of a livery

and »o on. the hand correspondent eaye the 
work of the Toy bridge

tain of tiie that hie It wit conceivable that «I LifeArrival of the Relief broke her theft in of her marks sustaining the theory that the trainConstellation.WILL BUT 100Any book mailed for retell price.
OLIVER DITSON * 00.,

BOSTON-
t M. Mtaon * r«., 848 Broadway, New Tartu

went off the track before the bridge fell.of this wre. During tin late Britieh eleotiona astable keeper inall that is left of St. Louis,fame pare- 
Midlothian

iU-fatad

a:!? »qo«v. The débita ise-
me (Lately took fin. The flamee could W 
*een *t hall a down pointa by the 
iwe”* J”* dead bedim were 

**“y *• eappoaed to be 
buried in the ruine - or knrued. 
Than are also many living (till imprisoned 
hi** All the phyreriarsfato
town are killed excepting two. Theta ia

C* seed of deetora to attend over tea 
died wounded. A relief train with

phlat waeSh el borne AddItTrSliaân circulated InOwing to the of the waterYHE LOSS OF THE ight heart entitled Aohievemenl 
It wae neatly

ite of theof hope left for the safety of the ibijL and with a the fire to the adjoin-■ere elway ■ Bari of Dalkeith. !t wae neatly got 
found to routine

the lawLBN DID FABM-TEfO, and whenbnt the Ottawa Fire Depart-into hundreds ofMWOELLAHEOUE pages.
it week thirteen[STERBROOK’S In thepreeeeded to , end the «team engine Conqueror with all 

the men of No. 4 station, under charge of 
Guardian Walsh, wae sent over. By this 
time the fire had spread to the adjoining 
rinete. The engine* then Writ^g Wtel 
Eddy » and a email hand engine, for which 
the water «apply wae and for
■onw time water oould not he made avail- 
able for the Oenqmeror, and ao two-thirds 
of the eity were aoan in flamee. The 
poor people, fer it wae in the quar-
J? ^-r "■Uinttr Were
eltaafad that tiie fire took place, mean- 
while rushed up and down, fanatically
lonhina ?raw Fmtlaaa* t t < . . *

voyage M«t*ey for North Americanfir CABLE TO ■ with* large 
soBiWeraW* §

number offarm in dunwich of the lawand starboard
general oargpee, most ofana mU. (torn Lake Brie, 1WSTANDARD -*fan bound for the United States,’ This itThe Herald’» Pari» AT WINDSOR.■aye that he must la; a few dayshe Figaro publishes a MINISTERS'for repair». The of Edinburgh hastag from M. da Albert Victorordered Admiral HassUten at

RELIABLE IN THE Prinoe of Wito furnish a tag to tow to iMp are 
the captain wishes.

TO THS QUEEN BY tWof the advanced a grade fn the ns,Galway ifVARIETY MAomesriBLD adiokwk servies. iw promoted 
with a oone

to the twentyland ; good rank ofpart s« the cargo must be unloaded at 
Queenstown, as there fa danger that it will 
be «polled. The Lord Mayor of Dublin 
aad Mr. D. Lane Joyce, ex-Lord Mayor, 
have been appointed at a committee by 
the Mansion House Committee to welcome 
the Couatalfatioa. The Constellation wae 
twenty days on ^er voyage, whioh is a very 
smart run for a sailing ship.

DEATH OF DR. KENXÂLY.
MORTIFICATION OF THE RIGHT FOOT THE 

CAUSE — SKETCH OF THE NOTOBIOUS 
counsel’s career.

London, April Id,
Dr. Kenraly, member of the fart House 

of Common» for Stoke-upon-Trient, the 
well-known teooneel for the Tiohborne 
claimant, fa dead, aged 61. He died of

infield thfapractically. AH obstaclesAll the Popular Stylesj A large »emt$ of pa* from 0*e shilling to one and
niiUMSM fiüv .* * —— ■ , — ’

A Constantinopie telegram raya eeVefil 

stating that they were ruined by the Perte
Btlri wmsa m.akl. ______ » a a* ..

gtefcafST léïil lOmeuri,moved by the wfll of the the Windsor railwayI0R SALE OR TO LEASE— other plsaet pfcbabfa eS^T*^ dsNMIBi 
Violent hail And rain, eooompenied by 
wind. At Gray’» Greek, near Jeffar- 
eon City, four.or five houses warn 
Mown down, aad| s number of pert ana. 
injured, one house was blown across the 
Missouri Pacific railroad track. No warn
ing being given, the train ran into it, de
molishing the locomotive and severely 
wounding the engineer and fireman.

A Springfield deepateh eaye a hurricane 
patted a few mflee south of here fart night; 
doing immense damage, and killing a great 
number of people. Fifty deaths are re
ported on the Jaaut river, six miles south 
of here, and a great many persona sea 
miming. A train deepateher says ha found

to see the of the vo theW. f Lot M, Ooo. Inge, and alio to the United to formally
He oan follow no other their rerignations. The»

that which fa diotatedpowaintnD- J-CRU8TEN. Taranto. on alighting bum the train were
This fa also the many evpraeeloin of sympathy, snv 

i of them were loudly cheered. The
FARM FOB SALE—$5,500for Sale by all Stationers.; end were unable to provide further pro- 

vuuma. As there fa no money fa the Treasury it ie greatly feared pressions to 
the armywül be stopped. The sum due 
the contractors fa more than a million 
pouoda. The resolution of the contractor» 
dm caused a great
;• Another «et of St Helena willow-aline 
is going out toZoluland fa addition to tot 
teken by Sir Evelyn Wood. The Impress 
heraelfhaa eome which did notoe me direct 
bom St Helens, bnt from a tree fa the 
demwry garden at Windeor, whtah has a 
ourioue history. It is ea off-shoot from the 
celebrated tree at St Helena, and. Ikato 
weird elm fa '• Roohwood/’ hra * Jim

delivered by M. da Leewpa at to Sor-Lot», Tth Oo*. Yarmouth, 100 fart night He there Queen’s carriages at towithin a tew rods of corporation limite etKNOW THYSELF.
^esste, mHK untold miseries that r

Æ A salt (rom Indiscretion I
riff. early life may be alleviated u
fOGrimef cured. Those who doubt Mi 
~M rYTjriffga «murtlor should nnrrhass ti 
111 fJfW bow medical work publish,

XT y ce , WI Mille m l»w nsreAw w W *|»vi uldwll I i»aie era u i
the flourish!* town of St. Thom»» Land eelliag he had 300 millioni of franoe
close to It for 8200 par acre. TÜBVILL BROS. him at New York for to driven

hie enl Castle yard.RMS FOB SALE—A FULL The Heralds oorreepondent at Colon 
telegraphs : - Callao advioas of the 7 th fast 
report as follows The Uookaf 
port was begun to-day by at* 
ships. The Peruvians diet mb 
cargo of arms at Cham, near h 
capturing to Chilian steam 
Duende at Tuoupoli. The Be 
■till at Chinqne. Commander 
eaye tot hie mission fa not secret 
refusas to define hie objecta. 1 
amming the harbours arouad til 
net surveying, Commander Hi 
the steamer Adame, exprate to é 
next month from Golfe Date* 1 
Cervera to-day attributed to uu 
to Ameriean man-of-war ships to 
made by to Washington Qovwfl 
divert attention frérn M. de 
eohraee and ta defeat it He doe 
have that Aseeriee wants Colora! 
ritoey. He thinks that to rasa

received by the Lord Chaml who hiewildlaode, « 
terio, lent to 
B. HARRIS I

conducted to to white drawing-room, 
where to Queen received them. Her 
Majesty nraa accompanied by the Princes» 
Beatrice. The Ministers placed theft re
spective reeignationa at to dfaprael 

” , and she intimated
concerning them should

Chilianinsto. lypvVFi. 
'ample Ohambeee,

er, IILF-rEHlITA*
FOR ‘ BALE—IN THETIM. Bxhaneled vitality,

lookingdebility, or vitality
too does application to to the lattertot herstored aad 24 x 80 ; bantIrait of ail I good plaok but he points. Trees three feet threegb were tor»A number ofbe madeedition, rerleed and enlarged, fast 

i rtaadard medical work, th# bee» lenty of water Telegraphitirriy eat of theta to Queen. ' At
Bngiitii poha wore

EBEBs: siSM; to London by a special ring draoription. floras
thousand rmortM abb lztt

to todefinite Information fa yrt boiidfags being: 
i left Lebanonmerestrange yet, last Jane down. A nBdeoa earning to formation of to’Swal.'Se boagbfeOdff.Jarnts SQanteî)d prevailing 

extensive ant a vital Marahfieldtkfa marring with
whilst[Edward nurses and hripera and fall of pro»-AMERICAN,to to ground. The Marquis at w^am olothing 

Cathoho eburrir ■
la Trench do^I ty^mill pcahpaiA EDUCATION IN FNANQE,priced the

educated at Trinity College, Dublin, church- at Caba, "ninety müea ftSE*Over NS, i dnrignats haveS» wards far ft*.,§0 Hi
as they heard of the fire ordered outearly celebrated far hie know- at to port of Ni 

satirist i M*r i
Yqrk tino* January,thrtr Mehm 

of the oorfiagi
met a«»

TMPROVJ6D
A torlnscrtioelnl

farms wanted whichpromised to In thepoHey, Cervera‘^sr-rtouk,
R. P midcutTw. 1

Marshfield last
if provisions, clothes, 
Mr. LedraTbae used * through fltran andanlrwaja. 1 

■ J. rKNTOE,
■applied oo ap- S contributor to Dr.Prodded ' fTPAok jf-DjON. OAi used every effort,to the DM* lowing theWthe UnitedR. Ü. KLIN] PURCHASED the Council toUniversity ta Fraser’* yem, July letLTNOH.K.] omlaii A.. A— —■1 — —•nur mu os wise fortoel to K, Magavime. to London, he ob-•OE8 having improved The United Consul.The town hall has braeand also to to Colombian to to Bar. Shortly and left itBerlin

*hSIdo<^! BcHtilnr/toroaei. Washington, reporting that tria atdh ofarrivalof the American Ui New You Hebalb Germany laetcyear 
> 30,000 want toaad toi^Prerideatti the of theHoe. t. t IlfflKLL, lumanly beating 

on, and aftorati
Of these 30)1

The Herald St, fad, hie Illegitimate 
and oonviewon was

after a trial United States.
The exports ef 

tallow from to X _ 
amounted to 312,906,000 ; March)' 
|U,000,#00 ; for to nine month» , 
March 21st, $82,760,000 ; rame peri 
1879, $65600,000.

A Washington special says a stock 
pany has been organised in New Yb

Address Dr. W. H. PA*. of to Ch eoription. Very little fnrattaro hae been unha meed is- tier sertira town.libe jfetofk for j&alcKKR, Ha 4 BaMnch Street,
raved, and that fa to Court House aadfane* Surviving this ura aad many 

Thv eeane and,for Marchclothing fa took fits.Me practice at to Bar, and to large majority of tot fa raved»f bn* Stoek f*r 8st* er two childrento ferae of hie talents won a vary dread fall Atby to clarion! alive. Thelogiflil expressioii 
pufation and a ve

Walsh, whilst in to execution parants oorid art ha found. InHe Ukos to Inn, and a Quran’swM stfttc thot
tobatxos. of hie dmn» Mai Counsel, and he Whs to to enjoyment of

it a third way wrote i to havelucrative practice he became to do-FIRST-RATE HAMBLE- without to fa the fleeh;ArthurTOBACCOS In to to root of atrial of toWH. R. MOBDOCK, North

but fa to praeent excitement 
étant of toiajury done cannot

CAUSE OP THE FIRE.
It appears that to fire originated fa the 

back yard of Mr. Sabouria, a livery stable 
keeper, in Bridge street. Mr. Sabourln, 
who had swept together a quantity of 
rubbish in to back yard, setting fire 
to it, the wind blowing from the north
west pretty strongly at tot time, 
conveyed the flames to hie. dwelling- 
house, which was at wood, and took fire, 
spreading so rapidly at to cause a large

to mfatake during which proposes toCentra the true as though they were oottou string». Every
thing poeeible-ie beiry done to assist aad 
su occur to wounded at Marshfield aad» 
other plaoes, Phyriataas throughout to 
Country are Booking to the points most in
jured.

Telegraphic communication with Mena 
field wae restored to-night; and-to follow- 
despatch reoeirod t»—

“ Advices earning faeoanataatly from dhw 
feront parte of the oomntry showing many 
were killed nr injured fa remet» 
districts. It fa believed many farmers’ 
families have been destroyed, mid ee* 
yet reported. Seven wounded ea Jaawa 
river died this afternoon, and five at Mara 
field At the fatter place all fa ooafnaioa. 

i The people are so exntted4 it fa ahnnrt ira- 
poesible to get any intelligent report. 
Many families are homeless aad nave 
taken refuge fa to station and empty 
eaye standing at the station front. The 
rooms of the Court House aw still stead- 

i fag and have bee aeon verted into a morgue. 
The eohool building ia used for a hospital. 
Up to 7 p.m. toy. have a death list of 78, 
and a prospect of increasing it before morn
ing. Many are yrt miming. A num
ber of people- have been buried 
ef whom no record ia kept. Ik
fa Impossible to get a list e<
the dead, but to following era to namea 
of rame prominent persons aad iamihra 
discovered early fa to day :—Mis. 
Judge Fijan, Dan. Wright and 
wife. Rev. E. Cauda, Matilda Wide- 
myer, Fred. Widemyw, Henry Wal- 
langer, J. M. Leeds, wife and 
two children, Sharif John*»’» wife, child 
of J. L. Rust, Ms* Todd, Dr. Bradford, 
Sidney BradferiLMar, Bay and child.

For the last TWENTY-ONE years 
this TRADE matte has been 
h >„mi ii throughout Canada ss 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

termsbe, the rank and file not voteMetzendorffe murderer, and Dr. Weidar, 
who owned to hot* and furnished 
the pistol used by Soloveff in the attempt
ed assassination of to Emperor fast year. 
Several of these men trill probably be ran- 
tenced to death.

•• Stress fa laid <m the presence of the 
Nihilist Lavroff fa Paris. It fa asserted 
tot this man, who writes fer Le Justice, 
the Radical organ of M. Clemenceau, it fa 
constant relations, if not with the political 
prisoners, at least' with their families, to 
that he makes common cause with to 
French Communiste. The Russian Gov
ernment fa raid to be growing daily more

judge, Lord Chief with very little capital will betom on an ao manifestly oan-Sale or Wanted^ <x-of Seed for 
lumn, to vk Justice Cockbam, end doing other things 

equally unwise. His conduct finally be
came unbearable, aad he wae disbarred 
and expelled from Gray’s Inn. Thus de
prived of hie professional means of liveli
hood, he established a weekly jour-

trary to law and Therefore, it faterted in this column,
Additional word, t\c. Parties probable that during the interval tot is NEWFOUNDLAND.

An extensive Hallway le be SsUt hr tee 
Severa ment—Beals in AhuUuee Alan* 
the Ceux
Halifax, N S., April 18.—ANewfound* 

land oorreepondent eaye a joint committee 
of to Legislature have decided that to 
Terra Nova Railway shall be built. Start
ing from to capital, it will ran towards 
the peninsula dividing Placentia and

tisements will please state that an to be sa
ws shall have nothing but skir

mishing on to subject fa the Chambers,EARLYSEED POTATOES
from which to narky oanTriumph Pota- 

PBCK, Atomy
OMo, Burlank's eeedllnr. and

come out spent and weakened. Thistl per btnhel.
P.O., Prince Bdwfcrd Co., made clear by to little effect produced

upon the oounl by the protestation ofdeclared that hie client was Sir Roger, and 
taked for liberal subscriptions to aid him 
fa exposing to conspiracy which had seat 
this unhappy Baronet to languish fa Dart
mouth prison. He succeeded tolerably 
well, and to a while to Englishman and 
its founder prospered. He was returned 
to Parliament for the borough of Stoke- 
on-Trent, but hie Parliamentary career was 
not a brilliant enooeea. He was a candidate 
for re-election fa to late contest, bnt wae 
defeated.]

BUTCHERED BY PATHAN3.
A BRITISH HARRISON OVERPOWERED AND

MASSACRED NEAR CAEDAHAR.’
London, April 19.

A Bombay despatch raye an officer and 
porfÿ of the 19th regiment are reported 
massacred beyond to Quettall, by a band 
of Patone and others.

The Viceroy of India telegraphs on to 
night of to 16th fast, a large body of

the Bishops and the furious efforts of toLATEST HOVE NEWS.

Cornwall has voted a bonus of $8,000 to 
the Canada Cotton Company.

The Quebec Legislature will be called 
together fa May or the early part of June.

Tht farmers fa the vicinity of Ottawa 
are making preparations to plough at to 
latter end of this week.

The weather fa cold and backward, and 
very little ploughing has been done solar 
in the county of Lennox.

A further sum of £2,100 stg. was re
mitted from Halifax, N.8., by to last 
mail for the Irish relief fund.

A number of wealthy capitaliste are said 
to contemplate the erection of a capacious 
new summer hotel to Quebec city.

Mr. Turner, representative of an English 
company, fa at Halifax, N.8 , forwarding a 
project for the construction of a dry dock 
et that port.

Is the oaw of the Maisons Bank v. to 
town of Brockville, to plaintiffs have re- 
oorerod a verdict for $1,700, with right 
ruerved for to defendant to move fa
term.

The weather fa Nova Scotia continues 
bsikward for to ««««on, and to farmers 
feel the want of fodder for cattle severely. 
Hay commands, fa «rations where it oan

reactionist organa to get np a religious of to to be speedily fa flames. 
The damage done fa estimated roughly at 
$220,000, but this it fa thought,by some 
will hardly cover to injury.

agitation. They not merely fail to make 
any impression on the publie mind, but are 
actually strengthening to hands of to 
Ministry.

The greatest triumph of M. Jules 
Ferry sfaoefthil appointment to to 
Ministry of Pnblio Instruction has 
undoubtedly been the passage of a law 
for to election of a new higher Council on 
Education. It excluded the clerical and 
non-professional element from the Council,

important aei its of Brigue,
offended at to protect 
Franoe to to Nihiliee 
orally regarded to 8t. I 
centre of their operatk 
mend of the Russian Gov, 
land has jest adopted s m 
to Nihilists from extern _ 
tiens to tot direction by a ssw regula
tion providing tot evtry person Who 
takes a passport fa any of to tsraaty-two 
oan tons shall be required to sign, it. 
Should he sign a false name, he shall be 
regarded as having committed a forgery, 
and will be sent before to courts for 
trial"

The Times this morning discusses to 
abrogation of to Clayton-Buiwer Treaty.
It raya

“ The entire dvüfaed world fa interested 
of to Isthmus canal.

ri into matter fa 
The canal would

extended fa Harbor Grace, and Carbonear. It will be
Parla fa gen- carried the peninsula diatriota of

AN INDIAN WIFE MURDER,gjXffirffy Trinity and ivista to to north and
that of Placentia to to south will fa duecfeops tits fqanw'sit, Switser- time he tapped, thence on to to fertile
French shore. The railway touches toBranttobs, Out, April 19. -The town
heads of to beys aa it passe.ship of Tusoarora was last week to sceneIDOL

SMOKING :
TOBACCO

At to present writing large numbersef a mort brutal murder. On Thursday
of seals are being taken all along toand vested the ooutrel ef to Univerritynf 

Franoe fa the hands of its own totahere 
and professors. In other words, It gave 
the University something akin to self-gon 
eminent. Each member of to Council fa 
elected by the collective votes of to doc
tors ef to various faculties and licentiates 
of communal, colleges. Provincial doctors, 
for instance, have a voice fa to election. 
Members representing to College de 
Franoe and professors of Paris help to 
elect to members for the schools of Mont- 
pettier or Havre. This gives to Provisoes 
theoretic control over the University. In 
practioe, however, to opinions and exam
ples of Paris will always ha weighty elec
toral footers.

Thefifirrt election under to new law- fart 
Thursday resultefi fa the return of a large 
number of delegatee pledged to reform of

Carrier, a farmer liv-
northern even up to St John’s. Six
hundred were it fa here yesterdayeairt-of this eity, and about six or seven
and eight hifrom Onondaga, told his wife, Nancy, to

abundance •long toget out to oxen as he wished to draw Johnscoast north.wood. When his request had been com-
starvingplied with he informed her tot he had

woman and grown children—from five tochanged hie mind, and that he intended to
a day, -worth at to lowest $1.69ge for basket material faetead, She ao-

The north-east winds have drivenfa the ohange and drove off with
to her death. WhatPathaas overpowered, after a gallant re- 

efatanoa, Dubrai, a poet between Chaman 
and Oendahar, held by local levies. Almost 
all to defenders were killed, including 
Major Wand by, read commandant, who 
had halted there. A number of Pathans 
have collected fa the Peahen border. Other 
gatherings have bran dispersed.

--------- --- toh from Quetta via Cal-
it 1,600 Patone attacked a 
end Ohaman and an officer 
were brutally massacred, 

i with five detachments of 
eft Quetta to strengthen 

Two thousand Afghans are 
_ General Borrow at Sabi, a 

•mall port on to Quetta road.
RUSSIA "ÂND CHINA

THE OUTLOOK STILL STORMY—CHUNG HOw’g 
FATS—WARLIKE FEELING UPPERMOST IN 
THE CRIES OF THE CSLEBRAL EXPIEE.

London, April 20.
_ A qpwial despatch from Shanghai to-

our sealing steamers, which always keep 
outside, are likely to mini them. For 
steamers to prospects look bad, but for 
•here people they are most favourable, and 
one seal caught by a man from shore to 
better ton three brought by steamer. The

aotly between them while errandinto
THE IÛ0L brand

^IDQL. 0f Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THEBE IS A TIN STAMP AS 
w-gPTnzHKWTKn ABOVE OH 
EVERY PLUG.

will perhapa, never he known. Not long
after Carrier and his wife art ont for toreal and

hie children, six in number, that theirooart of America, and it would do
tide no lea for to United States. Mrs. Charles Holley and child, Usa.seals havewouldwould afford, at to Melinda Potter, Mrs. Ffarenee Moore»Narrows, and there, aretell her to get dinner while bewsy to to far East, Eighty-five wounded ranHugh Kelso.Ray commands, hundreds ofaway for turnipsthousands of miles the distance which school foliow-k had, from $18 to $22 a ton. fag and them fa, In to ftnrryCarrier returned unto French educational system. There era 

difficulties innumerable, however, to be 
met end grappled with. The spirit of 
routine fa now hero stronger and more 
bigoted than fa to University. The pro- 
fessors have made a fetich of Greek and 
Latin verra, and it will take much per
suasion to make them burn fa., I question 
whether any University reforme will be

shipping hae toAmerican seriously injured 
ira. K Cauda, Jas. 1hut tide doesthere fa of tifiby his wife, had thefthardly find fa this, or any JE____ „ . M. Hicks,

fear children of Mrs. 9.
______._____Moore, Fannie Rusk, Battre
Rush, Mrs. A L. Rush, Nathan Smith, 
learn Smith, Samuel Criemaa, wife, ait 
six children, 6. C. Smith. This list to- 
eludes the meet serious oeree, and many 
ef them will die.

Chicago, Hi, April 19 Speesalt from 
to variounpofate shew to storm fast nigh* 
was vary general and dfaastroaa through
out lilinois. At Decatur, trees were up» 
rooted, barns blown down, cellars filled 
with wates, and barns blown ores; 
The storm at Ottawa was one «fi 
to raverert ever experienced. On* 
business building wae unroofed, aad 
a portion of the gas works destroyed. A* 
Warren to oy clone did toesanda of dol
lars of damage. Several hanses war* 
Mown down. Miles el fire ora and all tire 
bridges era gone. At Winona'the sterna 
was to severest in years. Trees an* 
fenow ware thrown down. Much property 
was destroyed. No one wae serious 
injured. The mercury fell 64 fa tea bouse.

Two cy closes passed over Davie ocumty,
Iowa, last night One pe ......................
town of Stike, twelve

THE PRESIDENCY. and six to stay Mrs. DodjGeneral Pha; qaikea, they prooemdod to thsthe lew York cavalry of Oan, had secured a tow of stalevisited by to pair, which fa a short dia-inetined was retaining towardsSyracuse, N. Y., April 20.—At to 
Democratic State ooaveution to-day, it

tanoe from theft house, and were horrifiedto Clayton- he fell through the toe aad was drowned.to find Mrs. Carrier dead fa a pool efand just-Bui wer Treaty to Joh. Steads, of todealt with to coming fa with hie load of seals, also wentHer armsscouring equal right 
night choose to subi

its forhud aimed attooieed, ia view of the importance 
od .Vice Pr« upper portions of her body > 

with many bruises, showing I 
bran a vigorous fight fertile.

fitted for the highest offices provisions.
are clearly

„ J___________ be made and
will be made toon, only their aim seems to 
he to get such control over U aa may 
enable them fa time of peace to use it ex
clusively ae toy may with. They would 
rather tot the thing should he delayed 
then that it should be done on terms which 
they disapprove. We ran quite under
stand the dislike which they have to the

not srillfag to permit.la the coming cam]
fa a (tout woman, and there must have bran 
a terrible straggle; to all appeanmow, 
before to went oown before to terrible 
blow* from the heads of her assailant 
While the crowd which had gathered 
around the body were talking and gwtien-

Montrzal, April 18.—The buafaera 
men of Montreal view With feeling, of the 
profonndert satisfaction to decision ef to 
Veeeil Owners’ Association of St. Catha
rines to send a delegation to resist the de
legation of Montrera to urge upon to Gov
ernment the great importance of to as
sumption by the Government of to debt 
Incurred fa deepening the channel of Lake 
St. Petes.
Montreal a
considering ------------ WSSSÊ ■
now conceded by all who are interested fa 
obtaining for to St. Lawrence route tot 
prominence M an outlet for to produce of 
to Wert which Natdre eeems to have as
signed 11 It fa calculated that if to 
Montreal Harbour Board fa freed from 
to debt, that it will be possible at oeoe 
to reduce the harbour feta, at least fifty 
per cent. What influence even this con
cession would have upon shippers when 
offered cargo ee for Montreal, only those 
acquainted with the shipping trade oan 
truly appreciate. The delegates of the 
Montreal Harbour Cmnmfaeion, to Board 
at Trade, and the Con Exchange will 
leave here on Tuesday night for Ottawa on 
their mission, and it fa hardly » matter 
for doubt that, with to oo-opera tiare at 
to St. Catharines delegatee, toy will fa 
some measure ha enooesafol.

Foe the Relief of Pain we firmly he- 
tiers “Brown's Household Panacea" 
will more surely quicken the blood, and

•Mbs

? nu^PRINCE of WALES tout J.
•munition to the Presidency would be fatal to the day states tot the situation looks very 

stormy. The case of Chung How, whose 
failure to satisfy his Government fa to 
Busefa-China treaty negotiations came so 
near to losing him his hand, remains undis
posed of, but it fa understood that to Board 
of Prinoee have advised that he be im
prisoned until next autumn, and then 
executed unless a satisfactory adjustment 
of to questions arising from to Knldja 
convention fa sooner obtained, by which 
China will regain what the claims to have 
lost through her ambassador's alleged oor-

kmocrttic party, and an act of treason to tea
hdaocistic

Rrtolved—The Democracy at New York hi,
A correspondent writes from Colorado to

Heir fidelity re the fundamental pstedplse of teebFor sale by all FIRST to Chicago Tribune waratagjpa 
emigrate in tot direction. Tlu 
says, are flocking thither from 
expecting to coin gold and eilve , 
have to walk back; numerous deaths tak
ing place among thow not aootimatised. 
The exodus, he eaye, fa to meet insane 
that ever afflicted the East. The grreurt

not to
toJI red devotion to the democracy of the

CLASS Grocery Houses importance ofbrethren everywhere
•apport at any worthythroughout the Demi- innocence, which have since Ms Incarcéra-

tion been reiterated. An inquest wasresult In s victory which tesmon. held upon to body on Friday by Dr. Doe,“«ion wifi be foe, sod of which we shall
Coroner, who felt warrant in «ending
Carrier up for triaL The prisoner waeW. C. MCDONALD, PRAISING MAHOMET.

Escaped Alttrtis

Siunx, N.8., Aorti 18.-W 
’’co who escaped from 0* 

much Galana, set 1 
2”Boeton, In tin schooner 

to Halifax. At 1 
*»« entertained by one of

John Arabian, other»!—_______________
»'*0 a refuses from Justice, who has Meed 

"Mjrrpool some years. Their meeting wsS» very 
C? on«, the seven nettle* in pmyw to Ma- 

°™el ,or his goodaees and mercy to teem.

CHATEAUQUAY eleotion-

■««arm of the Wafer* Cored tente.
tprU 18.—Mr. Edward Holton hae

reir,?8'?"1 number for Ohaatsaurusy, by » 
ol 126 over Dr. Lsberga, The isction

very quietly.

I old' ,,k? *» Cattles Tooth era that
tOOTmJ*11-*1*4 ""•**’ WINSLOWSI STBUP, which restly lacUitates thy

I Ik,-!;104 ■"«ft regulate the bo vela Un

it to Brantford on Saturday,of the reports concerning to mineral 
wealth of the country. Experts rant to 
report on mines era " million» fa eight ” 
when to mine fa exhausted. The Eastern 
capitalist believes to 
bitten, l 
000,000

Maanffeeturer, raeth aficoolly. The prisoner fa aboutmillions ' fajight ”

Xpert, invests, gate 
hie mine at $10,- 

iwindlsa somebody else, 
are the biggest mountains, to 
bonanzas, to mort extensive epeo- 
and to moat enormous falsehoods 

_______ r escaped to tips of man. Down
right lying has become a fine art and a pro. 
feeeion. All to papers published ia to 
mining camp lie from to word ‘go.’” 
In short, the alternative which presents 
itself to to Colorado editor fa “tie at 
die." “We mutt be cracked up, eft, 
«racked |ap," said Mr. Chollep to Martin

It fa not — in well informed political 
and Government drôles fa China tot the 
Prfaoe really oontempfates tide action. 
The warlike feeling, nevertheless, fa upper- ! 
moot fa the large cities of the Empire, and 
it fa thought tot to persistent refusal of 
Russia to make any concession on to sub
ject of to ratification of the convention 
may result fa a declaration of hostilities on 
to part of to Chinera Government.

THE REICHSTAG,
OPERAT!*» OF THE ANTI-SOCIALIST LAW 

EXTENDED FOR FOUR YEARS.
, Berlin, April 19.—The Reichstag 
adopted the proposal to prolong to opera
tion of the Matirt law until Sept 30th, 
1884, aad rejected all the suggestions of a 
further ' '
solved

MONTREAL, eight years of and to .on to whole asix Algeilsn con- ig Indian. His height farather good-
fa to neighbourhood of five feet rightarrived at Loekport, vary-THE WEEKLY inches.

It to supposed tot Carrier bra been
■y with another equaw, andmmthe English mail,
remonstrating with Mmsnatched by Hr 

tea Dominion. about Ma actions, caused the quarrelPries tLte a year.
which led to Mrs. Carrier's death.

per line
Washington, April 17.—Baturas of 

April 1st to to Department of Agriculture 
■how to increased area town in wheat last 
fall was thirteen per oral more than the fall 
previous, and a decline of six per rant, fa

2a The rendition fa precisely to same 
is April M fast. There fa a large in- 

create fa fall sown wheat In States tot 
heretofore have exolusi"-7* -owe fa spring.

lately. There are rumours of impenefag 
changes fa the Cabinet, The Turks are 
almost at the end of their resources. There 
fa little money orating fa from to Impor

tera ofif property fa very great, 
'abash, Ind., occasioned

at $6,000.early this morning ia
TBM WMXKLT MAIL teems Christian

to Castern Houseerished Provinces,
Chozxlewit, and this eminently Ameriean 
failing appears to have attained its climax 
fa the mining regions of to Far Week, 
Many Canadian shave been deluded Into 
emigrating thither by to roseate state
ments issued by mining «peculator* end 
railroad companies, aaddoubtfaa bitterly 
regret toe day when they left to Demin- 
ion for this barren and inhospitable regie*.

receipts are inadequate for the reqeire-
Rations wereof to D,Nova Sect a,] rent faheal—whether taken totaraatiy orto to army officersheretofore eo|

externally, and iby Eton
toe provision of toe law i-ruinate, andbeyond tee the local authorities to refuse fa sot aparticularly Nebraska, reporttotoSitraUta

to psreoDi alread doubleOn theto rightSSSAf,
and* Bay streets la

Sold bv allshould art apply to whole, tbs wheat crop ikes far tec kg as
tht Reichstag favourable as last spring,«large see-feeling eve*
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